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26th Annual Trade Show and Conference

“Education is our Business”
February 23, 2017

24 Seminar Opportunities
5 Conference Tracks
CEUs available for:
Landscape Industry Certified
ISA, ICPI, GCSAA, and
Pest Control Operators for
Nevada and California
Landscape Industry Certification
Testing February 23, 2017 at 2pm
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A Letter from the President
Happy New Year!

A

s we begin 2017, I want to take this occasion and applaud every single member of
the Nevada Landscape Association on a year of excellence and success. In 2015,
we had record attendance at the Conference and Trade Show; this past year we
surpassed those numbers. We also had more individuals become Licensed Industry
Certified than we have in the past five years. The quantity of entries for the Trophy
Awards and attendees at the Banquet were higher than they have been in the last 10
years. It was a great year and all because of you!
As I leave you as the President of our organization, I want to thank you for your
constant support of the great things that the Nevada Landscape Association has to
offer our fellow members. I have had a great sense of satisfaction serving you as
the President this last year. To coin the phrase “It takes a village”, I would like to
encourage you, no matter how big or how small you contribute, STAY INVOLVED! It
is my continued anticipation that, you as members, will use your influence with this
great community in which we live, work and play, to persistently raise the standards
of the Green Industry.
The committees this past year have stepped up and accomplished enormous
things. I know that the committee members have put in a huge deal of work and
I applaud them for the achievement that they have seen. Please unite with them
in continuing to do grand things in 2017. We currently have the Licensed Industry
Certified committee that runs our certification program; the Trophy Awards committee
that sends out the Call for Entries and puts together the Awards Banquet; the
Landscape Nevada committee, that compiles this publication; and the Conference and
Trade Show committee that organizes out Annual Conference and Trade Show. Please
email Rick Clark, the incoming president, at president@nevadanla.com to sign up for
a committee.
Warmest wishes for 2017!

Pamela C. Bedard

NEVADA LANDSCAPE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rick Clark, President — Omega Environmental Solutions		
(775) 376-3334
Pamela Bedard, Past President — Horticulturist

(775) 560-5192

Christina Volsko, Director — Crop Production Services
(775) 358-6166
Leslie Lyles, Director — Stewardship Horticultural		
(775) 849-1215
Brian Dean, Director — Gail Willey Landscapes

(775) 853-8733

Trisha Strouse, Director — Legends Landscaping
(775) 829-2468
Sal Perez—Signature Landscapes

(775) 857-4333

Gregg Gehlert, Affiliate

(775) 750-5507

Henry Messenger—Western Nevada Supply

(775) 359-5800

LANDSCAPE NEVADA is the official publication of the Nevada Landscape
Association, P.O. Box 7431, Reno, NV 89510-7431, phone (775) 673-0404, fax
(775)673-5828, website: www.nevadanla.com, email: info@nevadanla.com.
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS & SUBMISSIONS
Write to Landscape Nevada at the address above or contact Julia Gardner
at info@nevadanla.com or (775) 673-0404.
SPECIAL THANKS
Leslie Lyles for newsletter submissions and editing.
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Nevada Landscape Association provides leadership by promoting
professionalism and integrity within the Green Industry through education,
high standards and community involvement. We guide policy and uphold
responsible resource management for the beautification and enhancement
of our community.
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The persistent fruit of the Indian Summer crabapple
not only provides winter interest to the landscape, but
also feeds the birds through the long winter months.
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Help Keep the Pesticide Safety

Education Program Alive!

By Susan Donaldson, Professor Emeritus,
University of Nevada Cooperative Extension

P

ublic concerns about the use of pesticides in the environment
have grown recently. Now more than ever, it’s essential to
use pesticides safely, effectively and only when needed
to ensure we will have the use of these important tools in the
future. The Pesticide Safety Education Program (PSEP), provided
by the University of Nevada Cooperative Extension in cooperation
with Nevada Department of Agriculture (NDA), is your source for
impartial, research-based information on pesticide use.
PSEP dates back to the 1980s (remember Wayne Johnson?)
when the federal government mandated that state Extension
organizations provide the teaching component of the program,
leaving the regulatory side to the state departments of agriculture.
Initially, that mandate came with some funding that allowed PSEP
to provide trainings, a certification manual, publications, a website
(www.nevadapesticideeducation.info) complete with a free course
and practice exams, and other assistance to the green industry.
PSEP appears to have value to many applicators. In a survey
of 157 certified applicators completed in 2015, more than 77%
indicated they learned a lot or a moderate amount when attending
certification trainings, and more than 79% who attended trainings
found them helpful in passing the certification exam. Of those who
prepared by using the practice exams, all found them helpful in
passing the exam. More than 73% of those responding feel that
being a certified applicator increases employment opportunities.
Today, most of the funding for PSEP has been lost, with
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no money received from the feds for the past two years, and a
dramatically declining University budget for Extension amid
many layoffs. As a consequence, PSEP activities have to be more
entrepreneurial. Some funding is received from small grants, and
a small amount from class fees, but it’s nowhere near enough to
fund a part-time program leader. Without leadership to organize
and teach at trainings, write and update publications, answer
questions and maintain and improve the website offerings, it’s
likely that the program will fade away. If that happens, how will
your workers get trained?
A small group of stakeholders led by Dr. Glenn Miller of UNR
and Chuck Moses of NDA has been engaged in an effort to find
an answer by writing a sustainability plan for PSEP. Leslie Lyles
has ably represented both the NLA and private horticulturists. Due
to the relatively small number of certified applicators in the state
(about 2,000) it is not possible to fund part of a faculty position
to guide the program solely from program income from training
fees. The group has prioritized the need for a dedicated and
knowledgeable leader for the program, which requires a reliable
funding source.
Also participating in the effort is Dr. Bill Payne, the Dean of
the College of Agriculture, Biotechnology and Natural Resources
(CABNR) at UNR. A recent decision by the Board of Regents to
consolidate Extension into CABNR means that Dean Payne will be
making funding and personnel decisions that could affect PSEP.
This is your chance to voice your concerns and opinions to help
keep PSEP; contact Dean Payne, Dean Mark Walker of Extension,
or me at donaldsons@unce.unr.edu.

NLA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

I

t is time to commence with the Nevada Landscape Association Membership Drive! Invite
a new member to join us, or an old one to rejoin. Often, when I talk about the Nevada
Landscape Association with those that I come in contact with in the green industry, I try to
encourage them to become members and get involved in the Association. The question may
be asked in so many different ways, but is always the same: “What’s in it for me?” Fortunately,
there is quite a bit in it for you and me.
Here are just a few benefits the NLA provides: The Nevada Landscape Association
provides us the opportunity to participate in the largest gathering of green industry professionals
in the state of Nevada where you can see old friends and make new ones. There are also
great educational opportunities. The conference and trade show, as well as other educational
opportunities provided throughout the year, help keep us on top of our game. Landscape
Nevada newsletter helps to keep you informed, as well as the NLA website at nevadanla.com.
CEU’s, you know you need them! From ISA to Licensed Industry Certified to ICPI to Pesticide
Applicators, we have the classes for all your Continuing Education needs. Don’t forget our
Tradeshow—it’s the place to be! We all want to see the cool, new stuff and get the SWAG.
The Nevada Landscape Association also coordinates grass roots lobbying efforts at the state
level, when needed, for legislation favoring the green industry in Nevada. Speaking on behalf
of our members, the NLA has the power to influence decisions being made in both the State
and Federal legislature.
The fact that you are reading this probably means I’m preaching to the choir. But, we
all know someone within our industry that could benefit from what the Nevada Landscape
Association has to offer. So, 2017 is ‘bring a friend to the association’ year, even if it is just to
the Conference and Trade Show that we hold every year. If you’re not involved, get involved.
If you are involved, help someone else get involved. We’ll all be better because of it. Happy
26th Anniversary Nevada Landscape Association; with your support we hope to have many,
many more years advocating for the Green Industry!
Pamela C. Bedard,

Past President

W

ith 2017 here, savvy employers all over
the country are choosing to self-fund
their health benefits to comply with ACA
mandates and save valuable dollars when they
need it most. Self-funding your MEC, Group
Health, Dental and Vision benefits allows
you to pay for only what is utilized by your
employees instead of padding the pockets of
insurance companies. The IRS is enforcing the
ACA in full force and if you’ve chosen not to
get a plan or place or if you aren’t sure your
plan is compliant, you need to act now.
Compliance isn’t enough though, by selffunding your plan, you will have access to
claims data like never before. This allows you
the insight to improve your benefits offering
to your employees and their families while
saving on the cost of the plan. Our experienced
self-insured team has developed seamless
processes that allow our clients to manage
their costs, plan for higher dollar claims and
see great success with their plans. Ensure
your compliance through self-funding today.

For All Your
Specialty Turf and
Ornamental Needs.
Matt Melarkey | Christina Volsko | Nate Weber
855 East Greg, Sparks, NV

775-358-6166
www.nevadanla.com
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2016 TROPHY AWARD ENTRIES
I want to thank all of the attendees and participants who submitted their projects for the NLA Landscape awards and/or attended this years’ NLA Awards dinner. We had
a great turnout for entering properties in the awards and over a hundred attending the dinner at the Silver Legacy. It was wonderful to see some new faces/ companies
at the Awards ceremony this year! Congratulations to Tim Laskowski for winning the “Lifetime Achievement Award” and to Reno Green for winning the “President’s
Award” for best overall landscaping (for a list of all the winners, please see below). To all the winning landscape companies, congratulations! If your company won
an award, please take the time to tell your hard working crew members who did not attend the dinner how much they are appreciated. Also take advantage of your
award and tell your winning clients that they have been recognized as having one of the best landscapes in northern Nevada. Thanks to our Administrative Assistant,
Julia Gardner, and all the board members who volunteer their time to work on the awards committee. Remember to keep the Landscape Awards in mind for this year’s
projects – and take photos of your beautiful landscapes! We look forward to a successful and prosperous year in 2017!
Brian Dean, DIRECTOR
			
CATEGORY

PLACES

NAME

LARGE COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION

COMPANY

PHOTO

1st
Clear Creek Residential & Golf Course
			
RESIDENTIAL RENOVATION
1st
Morales Residence
2nd
Hagen Residence
3rd
Jackson Residence

Gail Willey Landscaping

A

Gail Willey Landscaping
Gail Willey Landscaping
Signature Landscapes

B

RESIDENTIAL INSTALLATION > $50,000

Gail Willey Landscaping
Signature Landscapes
Gail Willey Landscaping

C

All Seasons Lawn and Landscape
Gail Willey Landscaping
Reno Green Landscaping
All Seasons Lawn and Landscape

D

1st
Woodchase Condos
All Seasons Lawn and Landscape
			
MEDIUM COMMERCIAL MAINTENANCE
1st
High Rock 5300
Action Lawn & Landscape
			
SMALL COMMERCIAL MAINTENANCE
1st
Powning Park
Garden Shop Landscape
2nd
Summit Racing
Reno Green Landscaping
3rd
RZT Properties
Action Lawn & Landscape
3rd
Sandhill Business Campus
Signature Landscapes
			
LARGE RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE
1st
Eklund Residence
Reno Green Landscaping
2nd
Shakespeare Ranch
Signature Landscapes
			
SMALL RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE
1st
Gardner Residence
Signature Landsacpes
				
HARDSCAPE
1st
Eiting Residence
Gail Willey Landscaping
2nd
Charlebois Residence
Gail Willey Landscaping

E

1st
Johnson Residence
2nd
Oppio/Erickson Residence
3rd
Reilly Residence
			
RESIDENTIAL INSTALLATION
1st
Dees Residence
$25,000 TO $50,000
2nd
Sobrero Residence
3rd
Poirier Residence
3rd
Sur Residence

LARGE COMMERCIAL MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

1st
2nd

F
G

H

I
J

Johnson Residence
Morales Residence

Gail Willey Landscaping
Gail Willey Landscaping

K

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD		

Hagen Residence

Gail Willey Landscaping

L

PRESIDENTS AWARD		

Eklund Residence

Reno Green Landscaping

M
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CONGRATULATIONS
TROPHY AWARD WINNERS!
www.nevadanla.com
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Licensed industry certified individuals: from left to right: top row: Rick Clark, Omega Environmental; Sal Perez,
Signature Landscapes; Nicholas Houx, City of Reno; Gregg Gehlert, Rail City Biogreen division; Pamela Bedard,
Horticulturist; Cesar Marin, Signature Landscapes. Bottom row: Saul Vega, Action Lawn and Landscape; Bob
Kelly, Robert A. Kelly Tree Care.
Congratulations to our newest License Industry Certified folks: In Softscape, Rueben
Padilla and in Irrigation: Nicholas Houx and Andrew Bonca.
Current LIC people that are part of our membership: Brent Bluementhal, Jesus Casillas,
Jesus Cervantes, Ronald L. Cox, Mark Forsmark, Lee Goodmanson, Josh Hargrove, Francisco
Ibarra, Jim Jauron, Tim Laskowski, Cesar Marin, Nazario Marin, Pamela Mecham-Bedard,
Ryan J. Morgan, Dan Osborn, Saul Vega, Lewis Viljoen.

Molly Sinnott, winner of the Educational Award.

All Seasons Lawn and Landscape table.

Tim Laskowski, winner of the Lifetime Achievement
Award.
Pamela Bedard, winner of the Ambassador Award
and the Tony Armstrong Award.

Gail Willey Landscaping group.
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Green Industry Training

NLA Conference and Trade Show

Grow Your Own, Nevada

University of Nevada Cooperative Extension
4955 Energy Wy., Reno
9 a.m. to Noon
Jan. 24: Plant Disease Basics*^
Jan. 26: Noxious Weeds & Weed Law^
Jan. 31: Soils, Potting Mixes & Fertilizers*
Feb. 2: Insect Identification*^
Feb. 7: Pruning Landscape Plants*
Feb. 9: Sustainable Turfgrass
Maintenance*^
Feb. 14: IPM & Pesticide Safety*^
Feb. 16: Tree ID Walk*

Reno-Sparks Convention Center
4590 S. Virginia St., Reno
February 23

University of Nevada Cooperative Extension
4955 Energy Wy., Reno
April 4–27: Tuesdays & Thursdays
6 to 8 p.m.
Schedule to be determined.
Visit www.growyourownnevada.com for
information and updates.

*ISA CEUs have been requested.
^Pesticide Applicator CEUs have been requested.

WCISA: Trees and Risk:
What we need to know
Reno Live Feed
University of Nevada Cooperative Extension
4955 Energy Wy., Reno
Tuesday, January 31
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Gardening in Nevada
Bartley Ranch
6000 Bartley Ranch Rd., Reno
6 to 8 p.m.
Feb. 7:
Selecting and Care for Fruit
Trees*
Feb. 14: Four Seasons of Interest
Feb. 21: Attracting Native Pollinators
Feb. 28: Be Ember Aware*
March 7: Training and Pruning Fruit
Trees*
March 14: Composting: Some Like It Hot*
March 21: Spice It Up with Tomatoes &
Peppers
March 28: Successful Vegetable Gardening
*ISA CEUs have been requested.

www.nevadanla.com
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Arboriculture

Hardscape &
Nursery Track

TRACK

7–8 am REGISTRATION / TRADE SHOW

8–8:50 am

New Plants to the Trade
Speaker: Jeff Corbett, Bountiful Farms, Matsuda’s By Green
Acres

7–8 am REGISTRATION / TRADE SHOW

8–8:50 am

Chipper Safety
Speaker:
Bailey’s

Turf &
Irrigation Track
7–8 am

REGISTRATION / TRADE SHOW

8–8:50 am

Water Efficient Irrigation Hardware & Programming
Speaker: Rick Clark, Omega Environmental Solutions

Pesticide
TRACK

7–8 am

REGISTRATION / TRADE SHOW

8–8:50 am

Speaker: Bret Allen, Nevada Department of Agriculture

9–9:50 am

9–9:50 am

9–9:50 am

10–10:50 am

10–10:50 am

10–10:50 am

11–11:50 am

11–11:50 am

11–11:50 pm

11–11:50 am

12–1 pm

12–1 pm

12–1 pm

12–1:00 pm

1–1:50 pm

1–1:50 pm

1–1:50 pm

2–2:50 pm

2–2:50 pm

2–2:50 pm

3–3:50 pm

3–3:50 pm

3–3:50 pm

3–3:50 pm

CEUs Available

CEUs Available

CEUs Available

CEUs Available

Shade Perennials & Plants
Speaker: David Ruff, Greenhouse Garden Center
Belgard Contractor Programs
Speaker: Belgard National Representative
Forum in Laws & Regulations for the City & County
Speaker: James Motarex, Basalite

Structural Pruning
Speaker: Kris Bachtell, MS, Kris Bachtell Consulting
The Role of an Arborist
Speaker: Kris Bachtell, MS, Kris Bachtell Consulting

EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATIONS & TRADE SHOW

LUNCHEON / TRADE SHOW

LUNCHEON / TRADE SHOW

1–1:50 pm
EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATIONS & TRADE SHOW
Basic Paver Installation
Speaker: James Motarex, Basalite

Stump Machine Safety
Speaker:
RDO
Aerial Rescue
Speaker: WesSpur

Tools to Increase Production in the Field with Labor Shortages
Speaker: Damian Swain, Belgard

3 ICPI, 6 LIC & 6 GCSAA

Victim Care
Speaker: WesSpur

6 ISA, 6 LIC & 6 GCSAA

EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATIONS & TRADE SHOW
1 General CEU

Turf Disease
Speaker: Brian Dean, Brain Dean Consulting

Drip Irrigation
Speaker: Leslie Lyles, MS, Stewardship Horticultural

LUNCHEON / TRADE SHOW

1 Law CEU

Pesticide Laws and Regulations

9–9:50 am

1 General CEU

Greenhouse Disease Management
Speaker: Jennifer Schoener, Nevada Dept. of Agriculture

10–10:50 am

EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATION & TRADE SHOW

1 General CEU
Monitor, Identify, Action, and Control: Elements of a
Effective Vector Control Program
Speaker: Jeff Jeppson, Washoe County Health District

LUNCHEON / TRADE SHOW

Turf Fertilizers
Speaker: Rick Clark, Omega Environmental Solutions
1 General CEU

Noxious Weeds
Speaker: Sean Gephardt, Nevada Department of Agriculture
Underground Utilities
Speaker: Jay Mendiola, NV Energy
2 Pesticide, 6 LIC & 6 GCSAA

1 Law CEU
Respirator Safety
Speaker: Charles Moses, Nevada Department of Agriculture

2–2:50 pm

Vertebrate Pests

1 General CEU

Speaker: Nate Weber, Crop Production Services
1 General CEU
Turf and Ornamental Weed Control
Speaker: Jay Davison, University of Nevada Cooperative
Extension

4 General, 2 Law, 6 LIC & 6 GCSAA

2017 REGISTRATION FORM
February 23, 2017 | Reno-Sparks Convention Center | 4590 S. Virginia, Reno, NV

Buffet lunch provided | Trade Show is free of charge

Conference Registration Fees: $85/Member; $100/Non-member
Company Discounts: 5% (5–9 attendees); 10% (10–15 attendees); 15% (over 15 attendees)
For more information: contact the NLA at (775) 673-5828 or pay online at NLAConference.eventbrite.com.
Attendee #1: ______________________________________________

Total $ Due:

Attendee #2: ______________________________________________

Check enclosed for $ __________________________________________

Attendee #3: ______________________________________________

(Make payable to Nevada Landscape Association)

Attendee #4: ______________________________________________

Visa/Mastercard: # _________________________________________

For additional attendees, please attach a list.

Company:

______________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________
Phone:

______________________________________________

Fax:

______________________________________________

Email:

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
Expiration Date				

3 Digit Security Code

Print Name:

______________________________________________

Signature:

______________________________________________

Please note: You must pre-register to attend this conference. Parking at the Convention Center is $8 per vehicle. Cancellation Policy: Registrations cancelled prior to January 23, 2017, will be assessed a $25 handling fee. Registrations cancelled after January 23 will be assessed one
half the registration fee. No refunds will be given for the NLA Conference after February 1, 2017.
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GET CERTIFIED!
Our Sponsors

ASK ABOUT
OUR TEST
DISCOUNTS

Certify In One or All Five Designations

(1) Softscape Install

(2) Hardscape Install
(3) Irrigation

(4) Turfgrass Maint.

(5) Ornamental Maint.

WRITTEN RETEST:

2p.m. Thursday February 23rd at Reno-Sparks Convention
Center. Retest fees are $25 plus $10 per problem.

HANDS-ON Field Training

February 23rd, 2017, 9 a.m. at Reno-Sparks Convention Center, 4590 S. Virginia
St., Reno, NV 89502. Mock Test is $50, which will be reimbursed towards
Landscape Industry Certified Field Tests taken in August 2017. Application
deadline is February 1st Lunch will be provided.

Lateral Repair
r Lateral
Installation
r Valve Repair
r

Mainline Installation
r Valve Wiring
r Controller Programing
r

Benefit to You

ation enhances
your professionalism!
www.NevadaNLA.com

o you may include:

For test application and more information, visit the NLA website
& click on the “Certification” tab. Or call Julia Gardner at
775-673-0404 or email info@nevadanla.com

e of personal achievement.
sed respect and recognition in the industry or profession.
www.nevadanla.com
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Build and Protect Your Business’s Reputation with Professional Development
Cooperative Extension’s Green Industry Training Program Can Help

F

orbes Magazine, an industry leader in business and financial news, said “a
business’s most valuable asset is its good name, its brand and reputation.”
Forbes said a firm with a strong brand reputational value can earn higher
profits. This is because consumers place a price premium on peace of mind.
If a company has a strong reputation for quality and safety, it can charge more
for its products and services.
The magazine also said a company’s brand can be damaged by the
improper actions of even one employee.
To build a reputation for quality and safety and to ensure employees
represent your brand properly, training of employees at all levels is essential.
However, it can be challenging to find the time to be in the field with
employees, explaining what it is the company does, how and why.
One solution is University of Nevada Cooperative Extension’s Green
Industry Training Program.
The program is a cost- and time-efficient series of entry-level classes
designed for green industry professionals, including nursery workers,
landscapers, arborists, irrigation specialists and lawn care experts.
The series is appropriate for industry workers at all career stages because
it delivers high quality education as well as certification. Arborist, pesticide
applicator and other continuing education units are provided.
Attendees learn science-based, sustainable horticulture practices to
manage plants and landscapes efficiently and safely in order to deliver quality
products and services to clients.
Employee expertise developed during the training program will help nurture
and protect company brand reputational value.
The 2017 Green Industry Training Program will be held 9 a.m. – noon on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from Jan. 24 through Feb. 16.
Class topics include:
z January 24:
Plant Disease Basics
z January 26:
Noxious Weeds & Weed Law
z January 31:
Soils, Potting Mixes & Fertilizers
z February 2:
Insect Identification
z February 7:
Pruning Landscape Plants
z February 9:
Sustainable Turfgrass Maintenance
z February 14: IPM & Pesticide Safety
z February 16: Tree ID Walk

12
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Classes will be taught by Cooperative Extension and
Nevada Department of Agriculture staff and local industry
professionals.
The program will be held at the Cooperative Extension
office in Reno, 4955 Energy Way, just off Rock Boulevard.
Course fees are $15 per class or $80 for all eight classes.
Discounts are available. For information or to register, visit
www.growyourownnevada.com.
University of Nevada Cooperative Extension is the unit of
the University of Nevada, Reno that is engaged in Nevada
communities, presenting research-based knowledge to
address critical community needs. It is a county-statefederal partnership providing practical education to people,
businesses and communities. For more information on its
programs, visit www.unce.unr.edu.

Using Twitter for
Business in
3 Simple Steps
By Anthony Ciaramella

W

ith 313 million average active monthly users, Twitter can prove extremely beneficial
to your business. The social media platform can help businesses expand reach and
connect with new and existing customers. In fact, 66 percent of Twitter users have
discovered a new small business while using the platform and 94 percent of users
plan to buy a product or service from a small business that they follow on Twitter. Here are
some tips to help you harness the power of Twitter.

1. A simple marketing strategy
The 5-3-2 marketing strategy is a simple marketing strategy to implement when using
Twitter. For every 10 tweets posted, break them up into three categories. Five of these tweets
should be content from other sources that are relevant to your audience, also known as the
curation category. As an example, if you own a small business, tweet out advice you come
across from organization such as HarvardBiz or Reuters Business. Three of these tweets should
be content you’ve created, that’s relevant to your audience, otherwise known as the creation
category. An example of this would be letting your followers know about an event happening
at your business. Finally, two out of the 10 tweets should fall into the humanizing category.
One way to do this is to create tweets that are conversational. For example, if the Nevada Wolf
Pack had a baseball game, you can mention what a great game it was.

2. Crafting the perfect tweet

According to marketing
analytics software
TrackMaven, the best time
to tweet is Thursday’s
around 5 p.m.

The perfect tweet should include a call to action using words such as “click,” “follow,” and
“purchase.” While Twitter is known for its hashtags it is important not to go overboard. Use
no more than two to three hashtags per tweet. The use of urgency words in tweets average
higher engagement, so make sure to include words such as “right now” or “today,” whenever
possible. Pictures are also incredibly valuable on Twitter. Tweets with images average twice
the engagement of tweets without them. Finally, while Twitter limits users to 140 characters it
is important not to use too few characters. Tweets with fewer than 60 characters see one-third
the engagement of longer tweets.		

3. Know when to post
According to marketing analytics software TrackMaven, the best time to tweet is Thursday’s
around 5 p.m. However, it is important to do secondary research regarding your specific
industry. Always keep your audience in mind when trying to reach as many followers as
possible. Third-party applications such as Tweriod will analyze your tweets and let you know
the best time to post. Third-party software applications such as Hootsuite and Tweetdeck can
help you easily organize, schedule and monitor your Twitter activity throughout the week.
People interested in learning more about the use of Twitter for business are encouraged to
contact the Nevada Small Business Development Center, nsbdc.org. Counselors are available
to help you better understand and market your business.
Anthony Ciaramella is a graduate student in the Reynolds School of Journalism at the
University of Nevada, Reno and serves as a business development adviser in the Nevada
Small Business Development Center.

www.nevadanla.com
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zzzz New Member Profiles
Nature’s Enhancement, Inc.

Outdoor Power

Action Lawn & Landscape, LLC

2980 Eastside Highway
Stevensville, MT 59870
(406) 777-3560

4995 Longley Lane (at McCarran)
Reno, NV 89502
(775) 827-6937
Email: craig@opreno.com

4198 Rewana Way
Reno, NV 89502
(775) 323-7488 T
(775) 323-1752 F
Email: info@actionlawnreno.com

Nature’s Enhancement, Inc. was founded
over 20 years ago in Montana’s Bitterroot
Valley, surrounded by majestic mountain
scenery. Our experienced staff of nursery and
landscape professionals is pleased to offer
native and hardy plant selections and custom
installations to the Rocky Mountain region.
Our 40 acre nursery, headquartered in
Stevensville, Montana, produces hundreds
of thousands of quality plants each year. Our
products range from wildflowers and grasses
to large colorful shrubs, rich evergreens, and
instant shade producing trees. Available sizes
range from one-gallon containers to over 35
feet tall. Plants can also be custom grown to
meet the specific needs of your nursery and
installation projects.
Nature’s Enhancement, Inc. is also
pleased to offer complete landscape
services—design,
consultation,
delivery,
irrigation, and installation. Our talented
crews pride themselves on creating custom
looks for each site regardless of project size.
We have extensive experience in all types of
hardscapes and outdoor living spaces, such
as intertwining walkways, rock walls, firepits,
ponds and water features, decks, patios and
lighting. For examples of our work, see the
photo galleries under our landscaping section.

Whether you’re a professional landscaper or
a quality-minded homeowner, we’re here to
provide the right equipment for the job, the
service to keep it running, and the parts to
make it last!
Outdoor Power in Reno, Nevada is a locally
owned, family-operated business specializing
in sales of new (and occasionally used) lawn
and garden power equipment and parts.
Our friendly, knowledgeable, factory-trained
service staff provides quality service to meet
your small engine equipment maintenance,
repair, and sharpening needs.
We work hard to keep parts and equipment
in stock, but we also have the ability to get the
right part or hard-to-find parts in a reasonable
amount of time. This enables us to get your
equipment back to you and back on the job as
soon as possible.
Answering questions and explaining the
product is an important part of our job. Your
new equipment purchase will be assembled
and tested prior to delivery. We also take the
time to answer questions and review operating
and proper safety procedures with every
customer for every purchase because we want
you to get the most from your new equipment!
We pride ourselves on outstanding service
before, during, and after the sale.

Action Lawn & Landscape, LLC has been
in business since 1994. We are a full
service landscaping, design, concrete,
irrigation, maintenance and snow removal
company. With more than 15 years of
experience serving the Great Reno, Sparks
and surrounding communities, we have
developed an uncompromising commitment
to professionalism, quality, reliability, integrity
and service.
Our goal is to exceed our customer
expectations by providing the best service
each and every time.
If you are looking for experienced,
dependable and professional contractors,
then you owe it to yourself to let the experts
at Action Lawn & Landscape help you create
and maintain an outdoor living space that will
be the envy of your neighbors. We offer you
the best and most complete landscaping and
maintenance solution.

Winter is a great time to get organized for the
upcoming year! Here are some great tasks to put
on the ‘To Do’ list:
3

Check out industry training calendars and plan for upcoming classes.

3

Can’t attend classes? Earn CEU’s through on-line tests.

3

Schedule needed tool repair and maintenance now, so you’re ready when the season 		
starts back up.

And don’t forget, to insure healthy landscapes in the spring, water newly planted trees and shrubs
(less than three years), evergreens and exposed plants if there’s been less than a half inch natural
precipitation in a three-week period (and no snow cover).
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Trisha Strouse

Rick Clark

LEGENDS LANDSCAPING

Omega Environmental Solutions

T

risha started in the industry as a waterer and carry
out at Moana Nursery in 1992 and worked there on
and off until 2015. While she was there she held the
positions of store supervisor, assistant store manager,
store manager, buyer, landscape designer/estimator
and project manager. Over one summer Trisha worked
a seasonal position at the City of Sparks mowing lawns
at parks, irrigation repairs, climbing and pruning trees,
assisting City Urban Forester, Dale Carlon.
Trisha owned two businesses, along with her husband,
a landscape design/build company and a mobile heavy
equipment mechanic company both for approximately 3-4
years.
She worked for A+ Construction/Heart of the Earth
Landscaping as a project manager and also worked as
a designer/project manager for All Seasons Lawn &
Landscaping & Bugica Landscaping. She is currently
working for Legends Landscaping as a designer and
project manager.

R

ick has worked in the horticulture industry for 40
years. He is a former member & chair of City of Reno
Urban Forestry Commission. Rick is incoming 2017
NLA president and chair for Landscape Industry Certified
program. Rick is a Horticulturalist, environmentalist, and
irrigation specialist. His recent accomplishments include
winning the NLA 2015 Lifetime Achievement Award and
the Education Award in 2002 & 2015.

NEW! INSURANCE & BUSINESS SERVICES
BUS

I NE

LCIS360 is hand-picked
SS

RA

IC ES

RV
IN

G

RV

IC ES

FI NA

including insurance, financing
services and a wide array of

SE

INSU

S

SE

IC E

E

selection of business tools

RV

465 Tacchino St. Reno, NV 89512
www.westernturf.com

ES

NC

775.356.8873

RA

• Full selection of Decorative Rock, Soil
& Construction Aggregate
• Largest Selection of Pavers & Retaining
Walls in Northern Nevada
• Hardscape Supplies, Fertilizers & more
• Sod, of course!

V IC

LCIS
360

I NSU

We have all your project needs:

E

R
SE

SE

We are your one stop shop!

NC

TURF & HARDSCAPES

NC

consulting services, training
programs, legal consultations,
HR programs, and more.

Find out all the benefits of being an LCIS customer.

Call (800) 628-8735

or go to www.lcisinc.com for more details.
Specialized Insurance & Business Services
for Members of the Green Industry
Proud Member: ALCA, CLCA, ALC, ILCA, TNLA,
NAPWL, NLA, NCNLA, SNLA, UNLA
CA LIC # 0755906

Subject to terms and conditions and participation eligibility requirements.

www.nevadanla.com
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Reno, NV 89510-7431

Be part of the

fastest growing segment

in the green industry.

Horizon has the ideas, products and features you need to get the job done.

Your local Horizon is your single source for outdoor living products, including landscape lighting, hardscaping,
outdoor kitchens and BBQs, fireplaces & fire pits, water features and more.
Stop in to your local Horizon to learn more about this profit-increasing segment.
Henderson
702.435.9471
371 Julia Street

Las Vegas
702.362.4224
8298 Arville Street

Las Vegas North
702.656.8150
6164 W. Alexander
irrigation | outdoor living | landscape | equipment

